In this study a user-friendly model is developed for architects and designers without advanced programming skills who need to operate their projects in a real-time workflow from parametric design to robotic fabrication. Based on the implemented network capabilities in proposed model, not only one but also multiple robotic arms can interact and collaborate with design model data. In the network features of this model, a mediated interface is inserted between design software and robot interface that lets the user choose different parametric modeling software as the origin of the workflow. A practical experiment is developed in this research to validate the accuracy of the proposed model.
Introduction
Many reasons necessitate running the live operation of industrial robots in design to fabrication processes. First, regarding the education of architecture, the live control of industrial robots can lead to creative products with exploration of unpredictable features [1] [2] . Second, it is beneficial in the detection of potential errors existing in workflows and their correction inside the process with a fast and strong feedback loop originating from design action and fabrication reaction [3] . Moreover, some existing design variables in parametric modeling are not fixed values. So the implementation of the fabrication workflow has to be flexible enough to be responsive to the instantaneous changes of those variables while robot is operated [4] . Finally, there are situations in which multiple robots have to interact with one unique design model database, in these situations, robots' synchronization will be problematic if they are not operated real-time.
The present paper responds to key questions by addressing some challenges in the live control of robotic arms such as connection and compatibility of different interfaces, programming languages, connectivity between software and hardware layers and the complexity of networking. Those key questions are: first, what are the issues and interfaces involved in a real-time robotic workflow? Second, how is the implementation of a user-friendly application for such a workflow? Third, how is a real-time data streaming to both a virtual and an actual robotic arm? At the end, this research claims that the developed model is applicable in many live operations of industrial robots relative to the architecture applications.
Research Background
Many different researches and projects are conducted around the concept of live controlling of industrial robots in the area of architecture. A common software relative to parametric modeling in architecture is grasshopper [5] . Different adds-on for robotic fabrication is developed for this environment such as HAL [6] and KUKA|prc [7] . They presented different components to easily program industrial robots where the user generates a movement path with common CAD software and the programming tool generates the robotic execution program [2] . They have specifically developed components to generate and control a real-time workflow. However, in some cases, users need something different in compare with what already exists in those mentioned grasshopper add-ons. First, users need a clear understanding about the process that could simply demonstrate how is the implementation of a real-time workflow. Grasshopper components seem as black boxes to the users. Error checking and debugging is complicated when they are involved in design processes. This study tries to demonstrate how is the communication and networking in a live operation of the industrial robot. Second, mentioned plug-ins are developed just for grasshopper. However, all users don't necessarily work with this software. This study has pipelined the workflow among three interfaces: first, grasshopper as a design software, second, a middle layer application written in python as a mediator between design and fabrication software, third, RobotStudio [8] and IRC5 robot controller [9] as fabrication platform. It needs to be noted that although in this study grasshopper is considered as the default design modeling environment, the proposed model is flexible enough to detach the first interface and insert other parametric modeling software into the pipelined workflow as long as it is able to support network constraints.
Research Scope
Controlling the industrial robots and robotic fabrication are entwined in some topics such as robot mechanism, kinematic solvers, robot end-effector set up, robot programming languages, workspace analysis, positioning and motion programming. Dealing with these topics is required in all types of robotic workflows including live operations. However, the concentration area of this research is mainly on networking issues among existing interfaces.
As figure 1 illustrates, in the scope of this research, the real-time workflow is originated from grasshopper to RobotStudio for a live control of virtual robot and to IRC5 robot controller for real-time running of actual robotic arm. In order to streamline the workflow, the technical knowledge is restricted to coding in RAPID (Robot Application Programming Interface Dialog) [10] and Python script, networking in LAN (Local Area Network) and WAN (Wide-Area Network), socket programming for using UDP (User Datagram Protocol) and TCP (Transport Control Protocol)/ IP (Internet Protocols).
This study is conducted in Carnegie Mellon University; digital Fabrication lab (dFab) [11] and Computational Design Lab (CoDe Lab) [12] 
Methodology
This research project is organized in two levels. In top level, it establishes a robust and reliable method of live communication among design and fabrication interfaces in order to run an industrial robot. To achieve such a reliable real-time workflow, client-server applications are developed. In these applications, UDP and TCP protocols are used for data streaming in LAN and WAN. Implemented method has the potential of operating not only one but also multiple robotic arms simultaneously. In second level, developed model of live controlling the robots, is applied to a practical experiment to validate the accuracy of the research result. This experiment aims to deal with a common challenge in the area of architecture for designing the surface patterns.
Create a Client-Server Application
In order to operate a live communication between design software and robot software and controller, data is streamed from grasshopper to RobotStudio and IRC5 robot controller. For data streaming, a Client-Server application is required in which grasshopper acts as a client and RobotStudio as a server. Such a Client-Server application is necessary to establish a network between two existing platforms. The connection between client and server in this network is either over LAN or WAN such as Internet. This network service and data streaming is provided by transport layer which comprises two types of protocols; UDP and TCP. Socket programming is used as an interface for these protocols. Figure 2 demonstrates how sockets are created in mentioned client-server application. As a result, it is essential to determine the type of network and protocol to stream data from design to fabrication platform. 
UDP and TCP Protocols
Choosing either TCP or UDP as a transport layer is rd International Symposium on Automation and Robotics in Construction (ISARC 2016) depend on each existing platform. It is possible that some design model data sources and environments like grasshopper don't support socket programming over TCP protocol. Grasshopper can stream data over UDP [14] . UDP is a protocol that sends independent packets of data, called datagrams, from one computer to another with no guarantees about arrival and sequencing [15] . Missing and ordering problem of datagrams is mostly because of the network delays. As long as, data transmission is on a LAN, network delays are insignificant and missing and ordering the data won't be an issue. From the other side, IRC5 robot controller is only programmed to work with TCP. TCP is a connection-oriented protocol that provides a reliable flow of data. Since two existing platforms are not able to communicate by a mutual protocol, third interface is inserted in the workflow as a mediator.
Python Script: A Mediator Interface
A mediator interface between design software and robot software and controller is developed in python. According to figure 3, this middle layer interface aims to create two separate networks and acts both as a server and a client. In first network, it is a server in LAN for receiving data over UDP from grasshopper and in the second one, it is a client to stream data over TCP/IP to RobotStudio and IRC5 Robot Controller. There are key benefits of inserting such a mediator in the workflow. It aims users to customize the workflow depend on their own demands and makes data streaming to fabrication interface flexible enough to be independent of the design software. That means users have freedom in choosing different design software as long as the selected software is able to support either UDP or TCP protocols. Even if the software would support data streaming over TCP/IP, keeping the middle layer interface assists those users who are not interested in coding in RAPID. Figure 4 and 5 illustrate how python script and RAPID code interact with each other via programmed sockets as client and server. 
Communication with Multiple Robots
There are different architecture and design applications in which multiple robotic arms are required in doing a specified task. According to the present research methodology, the middle layer interface is able to interact with multiple servers. In this case, multiple WAN networks relative to the number of robots are established. According to figure 6, by assigning unique IP addresses and port numbers to each server, manipulated data in design model can interact with each robot independently. Figure 8 depicts how two ABB robots interact with a common data source simultaneously. Figure 7 is the proposed model for a live control of robots and illustrates how network issues and real-time data streaming is solved between grasshopper, RobotStudio and ABB industrial robots. Based on the developed model, design and fabrication software have the potential to be customized according to the users' decision. There are key points in this developed model that users have to consider. First, for those design software without the capability of communication over TCP/IP like grasshopper, UDP is an option as long as first and second interfaces remain in LAN. If another design software support TCP protocol, the mediator interface could be removed and this model remains valid in connection between first and last interfaces. In this case, client socket that is implemented in the first interface has to be modified relevant to TCP protocol requirements. In the future, this research will develop the model to support both TCP and UDP in the first interface. Second, sockets are programed in different ways. If transmitting additional acknowledgement is required between interfaces, it is possible to program the sockets as both client and server in each interface. This optional concept will be added to the developed model in the future. Third, there are two advantages of inserting the middle layer interface as a mediator in the workflow. It creates separate sockets and networks to make connections over both UDP and TCP protocols. It also, can be a platform for the implementation of an external memory when users need to deal with large data set. 
Result and Discussion

Validation
To validate the developed model and methodology, a practical experiment is conducted in order to simulate a variety of unpredictable patterns on a surface. For a long time designing the surface patterns has been a challenging issue for architects and designers. Specifically, when they are seeking nature patterns with many variable inputs that influence on the patterns formation. In this experiment, patterns are generated from water flow particles and tracing on a freeform surface. This simulation is done in Kangaroo [16] . The real-time operation of the robotic arm applies instantaneous changes in virtual model to the physical prototype synchronously. As figure 9 illustrates, variable inputs are particles' position and their non-linear velocity in each defined time frame. Data streaming in this step is done by using "UDP sender" component in Firefly [17] .
To deal with such a large data set, an external memory out of grasshopper is required. This external memory is created in the mediator interface in the proposed model in figure 7 . In this memory, data is saved and sifted according to the relation between patterns resolution and memory size. This manipulated data is streamed to RAPID code and led to the live operation of the robot. This study has verified the accuracy and efficiency of the methodology by presenting a practical experiment.
There are advantages in the proposed methodology. First, connection and compatibility of the interfaces are open which provides a clear understanding about the workflow for the users. Second, the users also can choose grasshopper as with any other design software as long as it could support network constraints. The methodology has the potential to apply different types of industrial robots into the workflow.
The main conclusions drawn in this research are to investigate several issues. first; developed model has to be customized for other types of industrial robots such as Kuka. Second, the integration of the proposed methodology in to the other devices such as vision system and sensory devices is part of the future development of the research. Third, the more exploration of real-time applications is required. Regarding the developed project, one helpful application is to explore how different patterns generated from a particle system in virtual space can lead to a variety of unpredicted but adjustable patterns in physical model. Variables like different shapes of freeform surfaces and the density of the particles are some of those explorations. Such differentiation between virtual and physical models would be created and controlled by different sensors applied to the design to fabrication process.
